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PREPARATORY STAGES 0F ICTHYURA PALLA, FRENCH,

WITH NOTES ON THE SPECIES.

B'? G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

EGG,.-Globular, a littie flattened at base, smooth;, color orange yel-
lowv. Duration of this period, 24 days.

Young Larva..-Length .oS of an inch. Color pale brownish green.
Head and a small cervical shield jet black. Each segment has about six
blackish tubercles from which arise latlier long gray liairs, the dorsal
tubercles on segments 5 and 12 a lîttie more prominent than the others.
Duration of this period, 3 days.

After First Moult.-Length .14 of an inch. Color pale yel1owish
green. Head black, as also a plate and a small spot on the top of the
second segment. To each segment six purplish black slightly tubercular
spots ; those on the dorsuma faint except those onl 5 and 12, which are
prominent, each pair confluent; a few hair; from each spot. Thoracic
feet black. Duration of this period, 4 days.

After Second Moult.-Length .25 of an inch. Color green, wvith a
yellowvish tint ; head and thoracic feet jet black, the spot on the middle of
the second segment and the plate black, but slightly purple tinted ; the
rest of the marking!ý dark reddish purpie. These consist of a dorsal Uine,
with a very faint hune each side; a more prominent subdorsal hune, ivith a
Une each side composed of elongate spots, the breaks being at the ends
of the segments, each spot a little broader in the middle than at the ends.
The upper of these bordering hine of spots contains the posterior dorsal
piliferous spots, the anterior of each joint being in the line bordering the
dorsal hine. The line below the subdorsal contains the row of supra-
stigmatal piliferous spots. There- is a faint stigmatal hine with sorne mot-
tlings belowv. Segments 5 and i:! slightly elevated, thje anterior pair of
spots closer togeth*er and colored; a spot on each abdominal leg. Dur-
ation of this period, 4 days.

After Third Moult.-Length .40 of an inch. The stripes reniain the
sanie as during the preçeding period. The ground color of the dorsuni
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is bright yellowv, reaching to the line containing the outer rov of dorsal
piliferous spots; below this line to the uine below the subdorsal, pale
wvhitish ; beloiv this the color is yellowv. Duratien of this period, 4 days.

After Fourth Moult.-Length .5 of an inch. The plan of color and
rnarkings unchanged save that tht subdorsal colr is grayish white, the
elevations on joints 5 and 12 more prominent, and in same the dorsal
yellowv brighter.

After Fifth Moult.-Length i inch. Similar to the preceding stage,
but varying a littie in color. Dorsum clear yellow with three dark reddish
purple stripes; below this grayishi yellow, the two broadest of the three
lines mottled, the upper one the niost ; below this, including the stigmatal
liue and the substigmatal space, reddish yellow ; the stigmatal line red,
much broken ; venter concolorous with the substigmatal space. Thoracie
feet, head and two spots on the Ineck jet black ; joints 5 and i 2,bave each
two prominent velvety black papile; a wvhite hair from each piliferous
spot, and in addition to this a fine short white pubescence covers the
whole body, but not so thickly as to obscure the color.

Mature Larva.-Length fron'% 1.10 to i.20 inches ; width of head .15
of an inch, of body .20. Dorsum lemon yellow ivith three purplish black
stripes arranged as in preceding stages. Just above the stigmata is a
narrow yellow line ; between this and the yellow of the dorsum the ground
color is gray, in somne examples tinged with yelIowv on segments 2 tO 5, in
others it is a paler yellow ; in the centre of this space is a purplis-h black
line, and on both borders or edges of the space is a mottled stripe of the
same hue. The stigmatal, substigmatal and ventral spaces, with the pro-
legs, somewhat carneous, the sliglit fieshy ridge below the stigmata being
most so. In the upper part of the stigmatal space is a mottled line, the
stiginata black. Head, thoracic feet and spots as at the first of the
period. In some examples the stripes are more of a dark purplish red
than black. Duration of this period from 4 to 7 days.

Chrysalis.-Length .5 of an inch ; cylindrical ; depth through thorax
and the first abdominal segment .18 of an inch; throughi joint 3, .20; joint
4, .2 1; joint 5, .2 1; from here tapering gradually to the end, which is
rounded, smooth, ending in a stylus wvith a hook at the end on each side.
Surface smooth, shining, a few punctures between the joints, and the upper
part of head^and thorax a little roughened. Color dark chestnut brown,
lie eyes and g littie shading at the end of the wing cases darker. Wing
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cases extending back to posterior part of joint 5, leg and antenne cases
not so far. Duration of this period from io to 13 days.

For several years the larvæe of this species have been taken from the
willows here, when nearly full grown, in September, and the moths
obtained from them in the spring, but not till last spring (1884) did I
succeed in taking the larve through all their stages. In 1883 eggs were
obtained in large numbers, but they did not hatch, not for lack of being
fertilized, because the larva developed inside the eggs to near the time for
hatching, as could be seen through the shell. Two or three of them even
came out, but in so weak a condition that they did not eat. I think they
must have been affected by the disease that seemed toaffect all Lepidop-
teral life that year.

These eggs were obtained May iith, and the imagines were produced
from JuIy 7 to 13. There are two broods in a season, the larve feeding
on willows (Salix nigra), the last brood hibernating in the pupa state.
In feeding they fasten the leaves of the ends of a twig together and feed
in this larvarium, usually several feeding together. They do not pupate
in this, but in the breeding cage spin close cocoons of brown silk in the
corners of the box.

As a species this stands close to inclusa. There are several points of
difference that seem to be permanent. It is of smaller size, out of a large
series of reared and captured specimens none of the females being as
large as all my females of inclusa, the most of them smaller than the
males of that species ; the males being proportionally smaller than the
males of inclusa. In color the females are lighter than the inclusa
females, the oblique, transverse shades more brown tinted and less orange
tinted ; the ante-apical orange that in inclusa is a distinct patch across
four or five subcostal interspaces separated by the veins, is in palla a
mere stain, in no examples a defined patch, and in some scarcely dis-
tinguishable. The males average darker than the males of inclusa, both
fore and hind wings being more of a brown of the vandyke-brown order,
rather than umber, being more the shade of the male of indentata. In
this sex the ante-apical orange is more distinct than in the female, but in
about nine examples out of ten is still a stain instead of a patch, occa-
sionally one showing about two very snall spots that are fairly outlined.

.Palla seems to be the species distributed over this portion of the
United States. I found larvie in Nebraska in 1882 that produced this
species, and have had a number of specimens sent me from Central
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Illinois, but have neyer seen indlusa in this region, though 1 have looked
carefully for the larvS in both willow and poplar for several years. If,
pal/a breeds as true to, type in ail localities where found as it does here, we
shali have to regard it as a good species.

PROBABLE ORIGIN 0F THE WORD BUTTBRFLY.

BY FREDERICK CLARKSON, NEW YORK CITY.

The transformation of a grovelling worm to the glory that attaches to
the winged aspirant of the heavens, has wvon for this insect from. remote
antiquity the appellation of Spirit or Soul, as typical of the resurrected
human body. There is, 1 think, good reason to believe that the root
meaning of the word Butterfiy dates back to early Egyptian history, and
as a hieroglyphie it is synonyrnous as representing the qualities of corn-
pleteness and perfection which characterize the soul. 1 have supposed
that it might serve the interest of this Journal to record.such historical
gleanings bearing upon this subject as have corne within my reach. It is
said that in Yorkshire in England, the country folk cail the night-flying
wnite rnoths, Souls. This restricted application of the terrn very forcibly
expresses what had been traditionally received by these people, and which
they unwittingly have applied to certain white 'vinged species. The Eng-
lish word Moth is said to be the Egyptian MUT or MAT. MAT is to,
pass; MUT to die; MATT, unfôld, unwihd, open, as the chrysalis
entered the winged state and passed. The winged thing was a synibol of
the Soul; it appears in the hieroglyphics as the Moth or Butterfly. The
coinrnon view, ive knowv, originates the word with the yellowv Diurnae as
illustrated in the butter-colored wings of the genus Colias. The word
Butter is supposed to, be derived froni PUT (Eg.), food; and TER (Eg ),
made, fabricated. The Butterfly may be the type PUT (Eg.), TER,
complete, perfect. Thus in death (MUT> the Soul passed, unfolded like
the Moth,whose chrysalis showed and wvas the type of the process, whence
the Butterfiy. Calling the Moth a Soul identifies the imagery as Egyptian.
In Cornwall, in England, departed souls, moths and fainies are called
Piskeys. Piskey is the same wvord as Psyche, and both are derived from.
the Egyptian, in which KHE is the soul, and SU is she ; hence the fem-
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inine nature of the Greek P-SU-KHE. Without the article, SAKHU is
the understanding, the illuminator, the eye, and soul of being, that which
inspires.

The ancients evidently were flot very good Entomologists, for this
original meaning, beautifuil as it is, is altogether incompatible Nvith the
teachings of the modern science, for in these days ive realize that the so-
called spiritual life, as represented by the butterfly, is but a span in com-
pariSOn with the earihly life, as illustrated by the larva, and that the
heavenly aspiration and grace wvhich mark the shorter life are the outcome
of a comparative eternity of rioting and wvaste; yet, be it said, the silk
worm at the eleventh hour makes a good record.

XVeIl were it for the world, if al
Who creep about this earthly bail,
Though shorter-lived than most he be,
Were useful in their kind as h.

Moreover, who that has ever attempted to capture a Lirnenitis artternis,
but has learned to bis cost, that though a thing of beauty, and its posses-
sion a joy forever, its habits are deceitful. Well do I reniember a chase
for this butterfly - the first that I had ever seen on the wing. It was a
royal game of tag, ivith hide-and-go-seek variations. We see-sawed up
and down a ravine for nearly an hour. When first discovered it was
regaling itself in the sunlight, upon a leaf about haif wvay down the oppo-
site bank, ail the while jerking its wings, after a fashion, as if beckoning
me over. By the tirne I had worked my way down over the rocks and
through the briers, it was spreading its wings on the bank I had just left,
and when I returned it was aývay. again to its favorite leaf on the other
side. Tired and heated, I gave up the chase, ivhen the artternis, in a
most provoking way, lit upon a shrub beneath my very nose. This
coquettish insect apparently realized my discomfiture, and after repeated
approaches and withdrawals, it rose on wing, and with

"The light coquettes in sylphs aloft repair
And sport and flatter in the fields of air."

SHORT NOTES ON COLEOPTERA.

BY JOHN HAMILTON, M. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

HFoloepta fossularis Say. The habitatio of this insect is usually under
locust bark in the first stages of decay, a fact so well known that collectors
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would look for it in no other place. But last summer I found a number
of them under the bark of U/ziii.s fii'va <slippery elm), the odor of wvhich,
in the same state of decomposition is as rank as that of Robinia. With
them were several -. luicida. The individuais of these tvo species so
approximate as in some examples to be scarcely separable; and indeed
there is a reasonable doubt whether any of them are instinctiveiy conszious
of being specificaily different.

.Zj5s fasciatus Oliv. This wvel1 knowvn species is very variable in size,
color and sculpture. Severai of these color variations have been described
as species, as: 4-guttatils Fab., 4-siglatus Say, bipustulatus Mels., 6-pus-
tuliatus Reitter. Quadrzguttatus Fab. is the European form, and thoughn
described subsequentiy to fasciatus Oliv., is stili retained in the European
catalogues, as the form fasciatus does flot occur there, as 1 arn informed.

The form fasciatus is the most common here, and is that into wvhich
all the others are resoived; in it the elytra are black with an irregular
broad basaI, and a sub-apicai fascia, yeilo'v; individuais are met with
totaily black without any spot; others have only a smaii basai and sub-
apical spot yellow (more often reddish) ; others add to these a humerai
lunule; others have various other spots, and by the graduai dilation and
coalescing of these through a series of specimens, the fuli form fasciatus
is reached, which can be readiiy verified by any one who takes the troùbie.

The point I wish to present is the seasonai character of the meianism.
1 have neyer met wvith these black and spotted forms at any other time
than in early spring, usually during April, at the sap of trees, especially
birch and maple. As the season advances these entirely disappear, and
the fasciate form alone remains, continuing tili autumn. Some of these
probably hibernate (though this is flot established by observation), and
appear in the spring among the recently developed inelanotic variations.
Whether the fasciate form decreases northwardly and increases south-
wardly lias not been ascertained, but two specimens from Mt. Washington
and two frorn Montana are of the form 4-gwUtatus. As the species in the
nortli extends across the continent, northern coilectors might easily deter-
mine the matter. This insect is often found in the green ears of maize;
but only in such as have been injured by birds or animais, ivhich scarcely
entities it to be classed among the injurious.

Gaurotes abdonzinalis Bland. This graceful Longicorn occurs from
Massachusetts to Western Virginia, but in restricted localities, wvhich
accounts for its being met with by so few coiiectors. It usualiy affects
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wild places along streams that flow between rugged his and mountains.
I{ere it appears early ini May on the blossoms of the wild plum, and a
littie later in more abundance on various species of Cornus (C. circinata,
C. baieicitiata and C. alti/emba), popularly known as swamp dog-wood,
though the species mentioned do flot usually grow on wet ground. It is
also fond of laurel blossonîs (Kaliia iat.ifolia and K angustifolia). 1
have neyer observed it later than the first week in June. It is exceedingly
wary and active, not being easily taken by beating. After a sudden noon-
day shoiver 1 took over twenty specimens, by hand, fromn a low Cornus
bush, into the cymes of which they had crawvled for protection.

It greatly resembles G. cyanibelinis, and like it, výarie& in color from,
bright green to copper and golden ; but is always to be known by its
rufous abdomen. The structural differences, notwithstanding the close
similarity, are so great that eventually the two species rnay be placed in
different genera. See Bulletin of Brooklyn Ent. Soc. v. 7, P. 107.

Saprida discoidea Fab. According to ail the obserx ations on record
that I have seen, the larva of this beetle lives under the bark of diseased
or deadened hickory and wvalnut, and before transforming penetrates the
solid ivood and there undergoes its changes. My own observations are
flot in accord with this. I once took from the thick bark of a hickory log
in some cordwood, four mature individuals, the larvoe of whicli had fed
partly on the bark and partly on the wood, and when approaching nîaturity
had entered the bark and thiere dîsclosed. The past year, I found in May
more than twventy of the full fed larvoe, pupoe, and beeties yet immature,
in the bark of a large standing hickory that had been deadened about two
years previously; they were ail on the north side of the tree and noue
over fifteen iuches from the ground. Aftcr feeding on the outer layers of
wood tili they had uearly attained their full growth, the larve had bored,
instead of the wvood, into the thick bark, closing their burroivs in the
usual ivay, and there transforming like the species of UrograP'iis do in
oak bark.

Where the larva selects the ivood it may be legitimately iuiferred that
the bark is flot thick euough for its purposes. But how does it know
wvhether the bark is thick or thin ? This instinctive versatility in adapting
itself to circumstances is only another of the mysterious things that meet
the investigator of Nature at almost every step.

Dioedus p5unctatus Lec. is abundant here frorn April to September. Lt
inhabits decaying oak (mostly of the red and chestut species) that is
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almost ýchanged ta humus. It is found in a]] its stages at the saine turne,
and seems to have no other business than ta hasten the destruction of its,
habitation. I have neyer met wvith a specimen elsewhere. Heretofore its
habitatio bas been given as under the bark of yellow pine.'

Scolyluts rugulosus Ratz. I have obtained this insect twice from
hickory twigs placed in a box. The color of these is black, like S. 4-
-spinosus I have others that are reddish-brown, said ta be from. peacb
trees. 1 have carefully looked for it several turnes in diseased trees of the
last mentioned species, and also in pear trees affected by bliglit, but
always wvith negative resuits.

.Afacrobasis zinicolor Kirby is found here in countless numbers from
the rniddle of July titi the middle of August, on a leguminous plant
(Baptisia auestralis) growing abundantly on the river shore, the foliage
of wvhich it eats wvith great avidity and entirely destroys. In Econornic
Entomology it is classed among the insects injurious ta vegetation, accord-
ing ta Riley in the Missouri Reports, devouring potato vines, beans, the
foliage of the apple and the boney locust; and on Mount Washing~ton
wvas found by Mr. F. Gardiner,1ir., on Pyrus amnericana. Here it bas flot
been observed ta have such tastes, nor ta eat any other.than the plant
mentioned, though potatoes, beans, &c., are cultivated very extensively
close by.

From the observations of Mr. Riley as given in bis paper, "lOn the
Larval Characters and Habits of the Blister-beeties," &c., it is probable
the young of this beetle live on the eggs of Galoj5tenus feiizir-rui.bruii,
wvhich is also very abundant on the river shore. The gray race is the
only anc occurring here,. and fortunate is it for the farmers along the river
that the insect prefers a useless wveed ta bis beans and potatoes. I have
experimented wvith them, and find they possess vesicatory properties equal
ta the imported C. vesicatoria, a fact, however, that is flot neiv.

In the larval state of Coleoptera many live in decaying bark and
wood, saine confined ta a single species, or the species of a genus and
perhaps its allies. Hickory and beech are more palatable ta a greater
number than any other wood. The following seemn ta be omnivorous

Gucujuts dlav.pes feeds on locust, niaple, sycamore, wvild cherry, hickory,
wvhite oak, lm ; Giiinidiurn sculÊtiZe on spruce, hemlock, tamarack, black
oak, hickory, chestnut, asb, gum, poplar, bircb; Synchroa /'unctata on
alI species of oak, hickory, apple, cherry, mulberry, 'osage orange, chest-
nut; Denldroides canadensis on riearly everything.
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LIST 0F STAPHYLINIDiE TAKEN AT BELLEVILLE, ONT.

13Y PROF. J. T. BELL, SC. D.

Falagria dissecta.
tg venustula.

Hornalota-io species not yet
deterrnined.

Aleochara lata.
brachypterus.
bimaculata.

Oxypoda sagulata.
Myllmna dubia.
Cilea silphoides.
Erchomus ventriculus.
Tachinus pallipes.

il firnbriatus.
Tachyporus brunneuis.

il elegans.
Conosoma crassum.
Bolitobius cinticollis.

il dimidiatus.
fi anticuis. -

Bryoportis rufesceus.
Mycetoporus lepidus.

et americanus.
et flavicollis.

Heterothops fumnigatus.
Creophilus maxillosuis.
Leistotrophus cingulatus.
Staphylinus vulpinus.

il fossator.
n badipes.

cinnamopteruis.
fi violaceus.

Ocypus ater.

Philontlus cyanipenniF.
i eneus.
palliatus.

ninicans.

Xaintholinus ceph4Jus.
il obsidianus.
il obscurus.

Leptacinus flavipes.
Diochus Sehaumii.
Lathrobium grande.

punctulaturn.
simile.
nhgrurn.

n tenue.
collare.

nt othioides.
tg debile.

Cryptobiurn bicolor.
Stilieus biarmatus.
Lithocharis obsoleta.

Sunius binotatus.
Il longiusculus.

PSederus littorarius.
Dianous coerulescens.
Stenus juno.

et 8 species undetermined.
Euresthetus americanus.
Bledius semiferrugineus.

Il enarginatus.
Oxytelus rugosus.
Trogophloeus 4-Punctatus.
Olophrum obtectum.
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Omaliurn rufipes. Pycnoglypta burida.
IProtinus atomarius. il convexa.
Micropeplus tessertula. And about 6 species flot yet identifieai.

A NEW TENTHREDINJD.

D3Y L. PROVANCHER, CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC.

Genus Synair-ema, H-1artig.

Th is genus was detached from 2'ent1wedo by Hartigr in 1837, for an
inseet described in 179-3 by Pàiizer, under the name of 7'cnthredo r-ubi,
found in Germiany, Sweden, :France, Tyrol, &c. In I849, I3remi described
a new species found in Helvetia, wvhich lie nanied S. alj5ina. It lias flot
yet been recorded as met îvith in Anierica.

SynaItircmai( differs oiily from T/cntiii-do by its lanceolate cell, wvhich is
largely contracted in the mniddle, while in the last it is separated by a
straight nervule.

Synairemiia Amer-icani, nlov. Sp.

? .- Length .46 inch. Black; face below the antennie, inner orbital
lines reaching the occiput and thence curving inwvards, maxndibles, clypeus,
palpi, genre, scape underside, a spot on each side of the median lobe of
mesothorax, a spot on teguker, scutel, a point before and another one
behind, apex of basal plates, pleura and pectus in parts, w'i.Antenne
long, siender, black w'ith a w~hite spot on the scape underneath. Wingys
hyaliune, nervures aiid stigma brown black. Legs white, including commu
and trochanters, the twvo aiiterior pairs w'ith a black Uine exteriorly on their
fémora, tibize and tarsi; the posterior pair black, -%ith- coxe, except a
H]ack spot outside, trochanters and basai tlîird of fcmora, wvhite; the
spines of their tibiSc, except the tips, and a ring at tlîe base of the flrst
joint of the tarsus, also whîite. Abdomien elongated, black, shining,
venter more or less whitish on the sides. Valves of the terebra black,
shortly exserted.

Capturcd one fcmiale at Cap) Rouge.
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LIST 0F DIPTERA TAKEN IN THE VICINITY 0F PHILA-
DELPHIA FROME 1882 TO 1884, INCLUSIVE.

BY E. L. ICEEN, l>I-ILA])ELPHIA, P'A.

The object of -Mvn- this list in its present iimperfeet form is to Cali
the attention of our Entomologiets to tI-is greatly neglected order of
inseers, and as most of the families are stiHl in an unworked condition, to
call especial attention to them; of course, the narned species represent
only about one fourthi of ail the species taken by nie during my three
years collecting, and were mostly taken in Fairmount Park, and a few at
Delanco, N. J.

If a few of our mnany Eiitomiologists wvould turn their attention to the
Diptera, they would be sure to find an interestingr andj very wvide field, iii
fact there would be room enougli for nearly a dozen systematic workers
in this order.

At present the Diptera are receiving great attention frorn Dr. S. W.
Williston, who lias already greatly advaniced the study of the order, and
if we hiad a feiv more such workers, the Diptera would soon risc to as
honorable a rank as is held by Coleoptera, etc.

Cccidoillyidte.
Took a few species, but none are determined.

il7fycctqp1zilide.
Species undetermined.

Simulium venustum (?) Say.

Bibionide.
?Bibio aibipennis, Say. l3ibio articulatus, Say.

sfemoratus, Wied. Scatopse atrata, Say.
And several undetermined species.

CulicidS.
Culex ciliatus, Fabr. Anophelcs quadrimaculatus, Say.

iitaeniorhiynchius, WVied.
Several otler species ivere takzen, but are undetermined.

Cliiroinomid&,.
Thiere are a large number of species of this farnily, but they are not

worked Up.
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Psy chodide.

Took, six species of this fainily on the bark of trees last summer;
there are oniy two recorded in Osten Sacken's Catalogue.

Ge ran~omyia canadensis, Westw.
rostrata, SaLy.

Rhypholoplius ntibilis, 0. S.
Erioptera stramninea, 0. S.

il venusta, O. S.
Chionca valga, Har.
Syin1lecta p)unctipennis, i\leig.
iEpiphragma fascipennis, Say.
Limnophila niontana, O. S.
Eriocera fuliginosa, O. S.

il spinosa, O. S.
Amalopis inconstans, O. S.

Besides the above there are quite

RIlYab
Rhyphus alternatus, Say. RI

Bittacomorphia clavipes, Fabr.
Tipula abdoininalis, Say'.

beola, Loe.
costalis, Say.
cunctans, Say.
fasciata, Loew.
féliginosa, Say.
hiebes, Loew.

n infuscata, Loew.
si tricol or, Fabr.

Pachyrhina collaris, Say.

a number of undetermined species.

Iltio.
iyphlus punctatus, Meig.

Metoponia fu scitarsis, Say. Sargus decoruis, Say.
IBeris viridis, Say. elegans, Locwv.
Clitellaria subulata, Loew. Chioromnyja viridis,. Say.
Stratiomiyia marginalis, Loewv. Stratiom-yia norma, Wied.

Also a number of undetermined species.

Chrysops callidus, 0. S.
celer, O. S.

nexcitansj, Wýalk.
flavidus, Wied.

n frigiclus, C. S.
fugai, S

n iger, Macq.
obsoictus, Wied.
plarigens, WVied.

n univittatus, MNacq.

Tabanide.
Chrysops vittatus, Wied.
'rheriol)lectes lasiolfthalmus, Macq.
Tabanus atratus, Fabr.

costalis, Wied.
a, lineola, Fabr.

nigrovittatus, MINacq.
stygius, Saty.

n sulcifrons, Macq.
trimaculatus, Palisot-Beau.
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L.Pt/(doe.

Chrysopila ornata, Say. Chrysopila thoracica, Fabr.
tg )ropiflqua, VaIk. Leptis punctipennis, Say.
il quadrata, Say.

Took qnite, a nuruber of undetermined species of this family.

Leptogaster tiavipes, Loewv.
Stichopogon trifasciatus, Say.
Holcocephiala abdorninalis, Say.

il calva, Loew.
Deroniyia discolor, Loei%.

il umbrinus, Loewr.
Atomosia glabrata, Say.

il puella, Wied.
Cerotainia m-acrocera, Say.
Dasyllis Ilavicollis, Say.

il thoracica, Fabr.
il tergissa, Say.

Pogonosonia dorsata, Sa-.y.

Midas clavatus, Drury.

Exoprosopa fascipennis, Say.
Anthrax alternata, Say.

il fulvohirta, Wied.
lateralis, Sa..
sinuosa, Wied.

Argyramnoeba, lirnatulus, Say.
(Edipus, Fabr.
Sirnson, Fabr.

Asi/idwS.
Laphria sericea, Say.
Mallophora laphroides, Wied.

il orcina, Wied.
Proinachius Bastardil, M.\acq.

il qtadratus, Wied.
Erax acsttuans, Linn.

l3astardi, Mu\acq.
silateralis, Alacq.
ilfurax, WViI1.

Proctacanthus brevipennis, Wied.
91 Philadeiphicus, M-vacq.

Asilus Novnx Scotim, MIvacq.
ilsericeus, Say.

.ilidaic.

]3onibylidiv.
Boibylius fratellus, Wied.

pulchellus, Loew.
validus, Loew.
varius, Fabr.

Sp)ariioptolius fulvus, WVied.
Geron calvus, Loeiv.
Systropus macer, Loewv.

Thelrvide.
Have quite a number of species, but none are deterniined.

Scelloj5ilidt.
Sceiiopinus fenestralis, Linn.

LEmj5idS.
Species of this fainily are quite p]entiffil around Philada., but 1 have

none narned,

'. 53
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A largý,e nube of species are found hiere of tliis large family; only a
few of mine are determined.

Dolichopus batillifer, Loewv. Scellus exustus, Walk.
bifractus, Loew. Psilopus patibulatus; Say.
cudlactylus, Loewv. siphio, Say.

Diaphorus spectabilis, Loew.
Sii5/îidlS.

(Se Vol. xvi., No. 8, PP. 145-147.)
Collopille.

Coniops tibialis, Say. Stylogaster neglecta, \Vill.
Have quite a nuniber of undetermined species.

-Pipznîti/
TIook two or three species of this fainily, whichi are not as yet deter-

mined.

'rook about 50 species of this large family, of which the followiig are
deterrnined.

Trichiopoda pennipes, Fabr. Hystricia vivida, J-arr.
Exorista f1avicauda (?) Riley. iBelvoisia bifiasciata, Fabr.

0f Dexidce, Sar-coj5phagidc, JAfscidtr, Antîonyide, I took a very large
amnount, but for the most part the species are unnamed.

Cortyid.
Cordylura bimnaculata, Loew. Scatophiaga stercoraria, Linn.

setosa, Loew.

Heloniyza quinquepunctata, Say.
SciollyzideS.

Tetanocera, arcuata, Loew. Tetanocera saratogensis, Fitch.
pictipes, Loew. Sepedon arinipes, Loew.
plebeja, Loew. Il fuscipennis, Loeiv.

-Psilide.
Loxocera cylindrica, Say.

Calobata antennipennis, Say.
OrtIalioe.

Pyrgota undata, Wied. Callopistria annulipes, Macq.
Rivellia viridulans, R. Desv. Seoptera colon, Loew.
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Camptoneura picta, Fabr. Chietopsis aenea, Wied.
Stictocephala vau, Say.

Straussia longipennis, Wied. Euaresta bella, Loew.
Oedaspis polita, Loeiv. festiva, Loeiv.
Eurosta solidaginis, Fitch.

.Lonczioede.
Palloptera superba, Loew.

Sapiromvzide.
Sapromyza corapedita, Loew. Sapromyza philadeiphica, Macq.

Dio5side.
Sphyracephala brevicornis, Say.

E'zyrde
Paralimria appendiculata, Loew.
Ochthera niantis, Deg. Also several other species.
Ephydria atrovirens, Loew.

Oscillidoe.
A few species around decayed fruits.

NORTH AMERICAN PYRALIDIE.

BIV PRQF. C. H. FERNALD, STATE COLLEGE, ORONO, MnE.

Gramnbus zedllus, n. s.
Expanse of wings, froma IS to 24 m. mi.
Palpi, head and'thorax, pale leaden gray. The labial palpi extend

forward as far as the length of the head and thorax. The maxillary palpi
are as long as the head.

Fore wvingrs duli leaden gray, niixed with ashy and whitish, especially
on the outer part, and crossed beyond the niiddle by two angulated. duil
ochre yellow lines, overlaid more or less wvith dark brown. The first uine
crosses the end of the ccii w'here it is angulated. The second crosses the
wing about hiaif wvay betw-een this last and the end. The terminal uine is
dark broivn, and a dark brownishi cloud extends obliquely in fromi the
apex to the second line, but does not reacli the costa. A narrowv ochre
yellow line, somewhat curved, extends from the middle of the base of the
wing to the second line near the anal angle, and a similar line, thoughi Iess
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plainly niarked, runs parallel, between this line and the hinder margin.
T1he terminal space is more or less gray. The outer margin is reguilarly
excavated belowv the apex. Fringes pale mctallic lead color. Hind wings
p)ale fuscous îvith lighter fringes. IJnder side of the body and ail the
wings pale fuscous.

Habitat.-Me., Penn., W. Va., Ill., Mo.

Bred fromi corn by Prof. S. A. Forbes.

fai-n under obligations to Lord Walsingharn for cornparàIg specirnens
of thiis and other species with the collections in London.

G,-ambus listellîts, ni. s.

Expanse of wings, 26 nm. m.

Head, thorax and fore wvings, chalky iite. The palpi are somewhat
fuiscous on the outside, but white on the rest of their surface. Aiitenn,-e
fluscous.

The fore wings are crosse d by a twice angulated, brown, median. fine,
much darker and heavier on the angles. This line starts fromn a point a
littie beyond the middle of the costa and runs out beyond the end of the
ccli where the first acute angle is fornied. From this angle the Iine runs
obliquely across the wing to the rniddle of the hinder inargin, forming the
second angle just below the ccli, beyond which the Iine is nearly obsolete.
A double, yellowishi line starts frorn the costa a littie beyond the outer
fourth, and curving downwvard runs iiearly parallel with the outer margin,
to the hinder niarg-in, a littie within the anal angle. The terminal space is
yellowishi aiid this color fuses Nvith the Iine so that it does liot appear
double except at the costa, and there is a row of seven black points alongf-
the muter niargin. The space between the niedian and subterminal lines
lias six long'itudinal, geminate brown dashes on the veins. The surface
of flic wing inside of the angles of flic iediani lne is covercd îvith sîlver
colored scales, and tiiere arc tliree dark brown dasiies, oneC near flic base
above the hinder margiiî, the second outside of this and a little above, and
the tliird exteiids along towards flic second angle of fli median uine ; aiid
flic costa is more or lcss sordid. Cilla whiite withi a silvery base wvhich is
broken by the whlite opposite the second aîîd third black spots below tlîe
apex.

The hind wings are so rdid white, withi a narrow terminal border
sliglitly darker. Cilla pure white. Under side of the lîind wvings lighter
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than above, under side of fore wvings sordid white, wvith, the subterminal
line and terminal black points reproduced.

Received from, Texas by Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, for whorn 1 take great
pleasure in naming this species.

Euiycreoiz 15erjlexalis, n. s.
Expanse of wings, 2 2 M. M.
Palpi and head mouse-colored. The base of the palpi beneath and a

superciliary uine, white. Thorax and fore wings pale rnouse-colored, the
latter overlaidl more or less wvith whitish scales. The space between the
reniform and oblique orbicular is whitish. The inner line is obsolete; the
outer line starts at righit angles from the costa, bas a re-entrant angle out-
side of the upper part of the reniform spot, thence it is outwardly rounded
and dentate with five teeth, down to vein two, where it sends a long blunt
angle in towards the base of the wing, then turns and forms a similar but
shorter outward angle, then ruris to, the hinder margin at right angles with
it. This line is bordered on the outside with a narrow whitish shade, Mnost
prominent on the costa and before the hinder margin. The terminal line
is dark and composed of confluent serni-lunate spots. The fringes are
paler than the wings.

Hlind wings pale gray, darker terminally, wîth the faintest indication
of an extra mediar i ne. Fringes paler with a basal darker line. linder
side of all the wings pale yellowish fuscous, with the markings of the
upper surface faintly indicated.

Received from Texas by Rev. Geo. D. H-ulst.

Botis inornatalis, n. s.

Expanse Of wings, 13 xIn. M.
The head and palpi are pale snuff brown, the latter extend forward as

far as the length of the head in front of it, and they are whitish under-
neath at the base, and the superciliary line is white.

The thorax and fore wings are of a light vinous red or reddish pink
color, very near the color of Botis sigizatafis, but without markings of any
kind. Fringes paler than the wings at the base, but whitish on the outer-
part.

Hind wings pale fuscous, lighter at the base, and stained with vinous
red along the outer margin. The abdomen is concolorous with the hind
wings.
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Under side of the fore wings silky, fuscous and stained withi vinous
along the outer p)art of the costa. linder side of the hind wvings lighter
than above. Under side of the body, middle and hind legs, white and
silky. Trhe fore legs are pale ftiscous.

This beautiftil littie species wvas collected in Florida and sent to, me by
Rev. Geo. D. Hulst.

CORRESPONDENCE.

XYLORYCTES SATYRUS.

.Doar Siir: In answer to Dr. H. A. Hagen's query in the ENTOM~OLo-
GisT for Dec., 1884, 1 have to say that sorne four years agro a boy brought
1-e a living specirnen, a fine male, of Xyloî;ye. satyruis, ivhich he had
taken in Bleecker's Woods, just outside of the city limits.

JAMES T. BELL, Sc. D.
Belleville, Ont., Feb. î7th, 1885.

Dear- Sir: Dr. Hagen asks ln Dec. No. (Vol. xvi., P. 239) whether
this beetie occurs further north than lPa. I find it recorded by Zesch and
Reineke in their list of species captured within fifteen miles of Buffalo
by Howvard and Schwarz in list of Coleoptera of lower peninsula" of
Michigan, presuniably froni Detroit; by Pettit, as captured at Grimsby,
Ont., and by Prof. Bell, as taken near B3elleville, Ont. It also occurs
here-and this is probably the mnost northerly record for lt-but is appar-
ently rare. The only specilnen I possess is a j which wvas brought to me
alive by a friend, but I have several times mnet with the elytra and other
fragments of dead specimens iii or under decayed logs. It is of course
noticeable as being, our largest representative of the Scaiabidoc, which in
these colder regions only mnuster about forty species.

WV. HAGUE HARRINGTON.

Ottawa, 25 th Feb., 1885.

Deari Siî.: 1 amn able to add to the kind answers to mny query by
Messrs. G. Diniock and. S. U-ensha-ýv, two more. Prof. Chas. V. Riley
writes me-that Auu*s-t i g-ti', 19 iSî, lie found larvS, pupS and fresh beetles
of X. satyîrits quite common at Ridgewood, N. J., under old leaves in the
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wvoods, especially in moist holIowà; August, 1878, hie found the beeties
quite cornion, and in fact injuring the roots of ashi trees iii Babylon,
L. 1. Miss Emily L. Morton, Newvburgh, N. J., states the frequent occur-
rence of X. salyi-us on Long Island at various places, but lias neyer seen

specimen of it taken in lier own collecting groinds, New Windsor, N.
Y., or vicinity. I have neyer made any lists of the distribution of insects
except, of course, for some orders which belong to rny special studies ;
but 1 have inany times miissed such a reference list for Coleoptera. I have
been now inforrned that such a list is in the wiay of preparation. Even if
I had tirne enough to undertake such a large vork, I would have beenl
prevented frorn doing it for a certain reason. If local lists should be taken
as a basis for such a reference list of N. Am., it would be niecessary to
assume that the determinations of the species are unquestionable. That
this is flot the case in soi-ne lists of Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, I hiave
been showni by specialists. Therefore if such a reference list should be
of value, it rnust be worked by specialists who are able to control care-
fully the determninations. As in my large correspondence If arn often asked
to give information of the occurrence of species in certain localities, my
way to answer thiese queries is to conisuit the collections in my care. So
for beetles, the N. A. collection formed out of the collections of ïMel-
sheirner, Ziegler, Lewis, A. Aga ssiz, and ail other beeties, formierly belon-
ing to the Museum. Further, the collections of Dr. LeConte, L. (Casey,
and of the Peabody Academiy, tX'e twvo latter ones now belonging to the
Museum; and finally of the general collection. If the resuit is not suffi-
cient, 1f would like to apply to the kniovledge of specialists, and the prompt
answers now giveni will inostly settle the question. I should add that
at least for Lepidoptera, I did begin thie arrangement of the collection in
a way to forrn a reference list, in placiing a specilnen, of every State Plid
of other important localities in the boxes, to have a graphical view of the
distribution of each species. I have retained for this purpose specinins
often in a very bad condition. But this plan, by whichi sornetirnes a whiole
box wvas needed for one species, outgrew the given limits of space. Neyer-
theless, for Odonata and sorne other fainilies belon4ging to my specialty, I
stili retain this arrangement, wvhich hias given for sonie species of large
distribution two closely filled boxes, and even more. Whien such species
are studied and finally outivorked, it will be of course possible to dirninish
the nuinber of specirnens. It would be an error to believe that 1 could
do ail this nyself. My intention is to briiig ahl specirnens present in the
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collection together in such, a mianner that the monographer or the student
can find now or in later times the rnaterial whicli lie needs for lis study..
To draw the attention of students to parts of the collection which are
arranged as far as my knowledge goes, I did begin to publish during the
last year lists of the contents of the collection, and will go on with such
publications if they should prove to be useful. Through the addition of
the collection of the IPeabody Acaderny, the Museum possesses a very
large number of types for Heterocera and Micro-Lepidoptera of N. Amn.,
and a very large number of. types of Europe. I have during many years
given especial care to bring together a collection of types of the European
launa for comparison with the fauna of N. America.

Concerning my list of the Phytoptoceridia, I was most agreeably sur-
prised by a letter of Prof. S. A. Forbes, and by a copy of the i 2th Re-
port, in wvhich Mr. H. Garman has given an excellent paper on the Phy-
topti and other injurious plant mitcs. The copy of this Report which he
has formerly forwvarded to me bas neyer reached my hands. As this
paper is not quoted in Justis Jahresharict, it is new to, me, and 1 arn glad
that the list is now directly advanced by such a prominent paper.

H. A. HAGEN.

EUPTOIETA CLAUDIA.

Dear Sir: In reply to the letter of Mr. Thos. E. Bean, in the Jan'y
number of the ENTOMIOLOGIsT, I took several specimens of Ez.,boieta
claudiaz last season in the Calgarry and Goo,-e Lake region, and Pyrameis
cardui was so plentiffiX from Toronto te Br. Columbia that 1 hardly con-
sidered it worth while to, pnblish it on the ]ist. E. claiudia is added to rny
list in the Dec. number. I took the larvoe of cardui on both thisties and,
iietties ail along the route. Yours truly,

GAMBLE GEDDES.

Government House, Toronto, 25th Feb., 1885.

[E. claudia wvas also among the insects collected by Miss F. M.
Pierce, of Moose Mountain, N. W. T., last year, and forwarded for our
Society's collection.-ED. C. E.]


